
Tho Press oA Grew'* Letter.
We gave last week the manly letter of oar

Representative in reply to the challenge of a

Southern bully to fight ft duck Our opinions
then expressed, coincide with those of the lead-
ing papers of 1110 country, and with the other
Republican papers in this district. We copy
below a few of those ariicles.

(From tho Bradford Reporter.)
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The part born by Mr. Grow in this matter,
will meet tho approbation of his constituents,
and add to tho fame he has already achieved as
an able and fearless Representative. Almost
every day during the present session the Re-
publican members have been obliged toTisten
to charges made against their principles and
themselves, of complicity with treason and
murder. In our judgment, they have submit-
ted with too much patience to the arrogance
and,bluster of the Southern Bobadils. And
wo are pleased to see that Mr. Grow has em-
braced such a just and fitting opportunity to
teach a member manners who in defiance of
truth and parliamentary decorum impugns his
motives. Ills manly and sensible answer to
the challenge of Mr. Brakcu is just what his
constituents expected at his bands. Opposed
on principles of morality to duelling, they
would ■fiot permit Mr. Grow to put his life in
the hands of every Southern slave-driver, who
may from caprice nr design choose to consider
himself insulted—but they do expect that he.
•will hold himself ready, when attacked, to.
“defend bis personal rights, and the freedom
of debate, guaranteed by the Constitution.”

Mr. Grow has demonstrated, in his Con-
gressional career, that lie will not permit either
to be trifled with, and his determination and
ability to defend them when attacked. His
constituency watch, with pride and gratification,
his able courageous course, proud in the con-
sciousness that they have a Representative who
is more than a match for the Dictators of the
South upon the floor of Congress, and whom no
ruffianism can deter from the faithful perform-
anchy of his duty. If the Northern Represen-

will follow out the course initiated by
Mr. Grow, and when Southern Diguuioniets
make their charges against theRepublicans of
complicity with murder, incendiarism, &0.,
promptly but resolutely burl back upon them
their conduct as unparliamentary and ungentle-
manly, we should soon have less display of
“plantation manners, 1' and more of courtesy.

Buchananism b.
The President’s Message though less objec-

tionable than any of its predecessors .from the
same hand is sufficiently explicit in its com-
mittal of the Democratic Party to some of the
most obnoxious political sentiments.'. It is true
that a large portion of the party both North
and South disclaims any share in such senti-
ments as happen to bo unpopular in the two
sections of tho country respectively; but such
disclaimers only serve to show tho want of una-.
nimity in feeling and action, in short, the utter
demoralization and consequent weakness of
the. party as a whole. [ For instance, in the
South that part of the Message which patrioti-
cally denounces the reopening of the African
Slave Trade is pronounced a Buchananism
which the people of the South sincerely regret,
but which is of no consequence one way or the
other in shaping the manifest destiny of Slave-
ry. In the North that part of the Message
which virtually recommends a slave code for
the Territories is also pronounced a Buchanan-
ism for which the party ought to be in no wise
held responsible. Thus it goes. But if the
President does not speak for the party which
placed him in power, for whom does he speak ?

We do not propose in this article to prove that
Mr. Buchanan has no party to speak for, as we
think the votes in the House of Representa-
tives at Washington for the past six weeks
show conclusively that he has no party to back
him ; but we wish to call the attention of our
readers to a few Bucbananisms in the late mes-
sage, which if supported by the Northern fac-
tion of the Shamocracy will consign that faction
to oblivion.

Tho Message says

(Futo tho I\ew York Tribune.)
"The course of Legislation recommended by tbe

Post Master General for tho relief of the Department
from its present embarrassments and for restoring it
to its original indcpondence is deserving of yourearly
and earnest consideration.”

AVe bavo hilhorto said nothing about the per-
sonal quarrel which Mr. L. O’B. Branch of N.
(J. has endeavored to fasten on Mr, Grow of
Pa., the remarks of'both gentlemen in
the Congressional dobating-club had been fairly
reported in our columns, and every one who
K'ad.thcm must be already aware that Mr.
Branch was first to give andfirst to take offense,
and that his attempt to bully Mr. Grow into an
Apology or n duel was utterly unwarranted.—
Mr. Grow’s response to his virtual challenge
was exactly what it should be, and will secure
the hearty approval of his constituents, and of
all others who recognize the divine command,
“Thou shalt not kill," as a “higher law” than
the duelist’s bloody code. Mr. Grow’s position
is eminently and nobly right, and will be nobly
lualutained.

'—And now let us see whether die law of the
land which sternly forbids duelling and chal-
lenging to fight Members of Congress is worth
the paper on which it is printed. Either Mr.
Branch has broken this law, or any on© who
chooses ;may drive an ox-cart through it with
lApubify.' Lei the country know whether this
law’je a reality or a sham. If a reality, Mr.
Branch has forfeited and must vacate his scat.
in Congress. ■

What is "the course of legislation recom-
mended by the Post Master General’' to which
Mr. Buchanan refers ? Why Mr. Post Master
General Holt in his anxiety to rescue tho Post
Office Department from embarrassment recom-
mends a withdrawal of the privilege which
newspaper editors have enjoyed “time out of
mind” of exchanging their papers without pay-
ment of postage. He also recommends a re-

peal of the law which allows subscribers living
within the county in which newspapers they
take are published to receive them through the
mails free of postage! In order to perpetuate
a free government the people must be educated
and intelligent. Tbe laws referred to were de-
signed by the law makers, as some concession
or tribute from the government to tho people
--a ta;t, as it were, paid by the servants of the
people to those who made them such—and
nothing else. As Liberty is but a sequence of
Intelligence, can this recommendation of the
President be construed in any other way' than
as an intended bioIf at tho liberties of the Peo-
ple ? It is needless to argue that the repeal of
these laws would increase the revenue to the
Post Office, as one year’s experience would
prove the contrary. And wo say without hesi-
tation that we believe all the political bitter-
ness, rancour and hate now entertained by Bu-
chanan and his minions at Washington and
elsewhere against our immediate Representa-
tive, Mr. Grow, avisos from tho noble stand he
took last winter against tho encroachments of
power in this direction upon the rights of (he

people. Democracy docs not care to read and
write. Its largest majorities are notoriously
where there are few or no schools, newspapers,
or post offices; and hence it is a matter of little
moment to a partizan President and Post Mas-
ter General knowing these facts, whether the
people read or not. In one year Mr. Buchanan
might possibly discover what he now seems to
be entirely ignorant of, namely, that those who
take and read newspapers are those who sup-
port the post office by their correspondence.
This measure may bo called a Buchananism in
this part of tho country, but we shall hold tho
party responsible for any action of cither House
iipon this question. 1

(Fium the Evening Fo*t.)
Mr. Crow’s refusal to recognize tho bloody

elide of tho duello will ha approved by the
moral portion of the community in all sections
of the country. He displayed the right kind
of courage—the courage to do right in the face
of a corrupt public opinion. May he have
many imitators I

(From the Albany Evening Journal.)
Mr. Grow very properly refused to accept a

challenge from Mr. Branch, but he gave him
to understand that if he chose to attack him,
he would whip him. If Mr. Branch wants a
light, bore is a chance for him, and without the
trouble of going out of the city to stand up to
bo shot at.

(From tho Philadelphia Balletic.)
Mr. Grow is entitled to tho gratitude of the

country fur his manly course in the recent diffi-
culty between himself and Mr. Branch. He
has evinced real courage and true honor. No
sensible man will doubt his bravery or his
manliness. If his course bo sustained by all
parties and all sections, wo may expect to see
our national capitol freed from tho disgraceful
exhibitions of brutality which have done so
much to bring the country into disrepute.—
There would be more hope for the nation if all
our public officers would do os Mr. Grow has
done, discharge the duties of a Christian and a
law giver.

(From the Freeman's Journal, Catholic andDem.)
e depart from our rule now, to express our

entire commendation of the course taken by
Mr. Grow in regitrd to Mr. L. O’B. Branch.
These gentlemen are known to their respective
liienda to be men-of determined physical cour-
age, but Mr. Grow has shown that he is equal-
ly possessed of the higher quality pf moral
emrage. His plea is not by any means that
lie is a non-combatant. His answer implies
that he is a thorough fighting man—but ho de-
clines violating atonce tho laws of the Chris-
tian religion, and the laws of his country, by
accepting the barbarous and unreasonable ap-
peal to a deliberate trial of skill at murder.
-Mr. Grow is a political opponent, but we must
say that, io this matter, be has entitled himself
to the respect of civilized men.”

AVe will notice briefly one more Buchanan-
ism and close for the present. The Message
urges the Ostend doctrine of expansion as was
to bo expected. Cuba and Mexico are men-
tioned as possible acquisitions, os, from both
of these countries a number of Slave States
could be made. We are to have these peacea-
bly if we can, forcibly if wo must. Last year
Cuba was all that was wanted. This year it is
Cuba and Mexico, and doubtless, Buchanan’s
fourth and last Message will “go in” for the
acquisition of Cuba, Mexico, and Africa! This
is clearly a Bucbananism, based upon the prin-
ciples of the Ostend Manifesto. How much
better it would be for the peace of the country,
if instead of broaching new and useless ques-
tions of territorial policy, be would just “keep
bis weather eye open” as the sailors say, over
what we already possess.

£®*Congress still remains unorganized. The
minority so divide themselves as to prevent an
election of Speaker, and i the Democrats now
declare that sooner than! yield to The adoption
of thi plurality. rule they will “stick out” till
the 4th of March, 1861, They seem bent on
rule or ruin. They well know that should a
Republican Speaker be elected one of the first
duties will le to pursue the unfinished inves-
tigations of the last Congress, and to demand
tithe's that will expose and uncover their felse-
r’S' md corruption. To prevent the election
ot aRepublican they are making all kinds of
propositions to concentrate the Americans and
unti-Leoomptonues with them. Their last prop-
osition- is ■ to give them the Speaker and they
wilt give the Clerk and Sergeant at Arms to
the Americans and the other spoils to the anti-
Dccnmpton interest. Truly observes a corres-
pondent—lf such a proposition had come from
the friend* of, it would have been
stigmatized «■ eorrupt and infamous, bnt com- j
iug from the Democratic side it must be regard- j
c! a« pure and proper j

Whether the Charleston Convention will in-
graft any or all of the manifest Bucananisms
exhibited in the Message into the Platform for
the Presidential race remains to bo seen. If it
does, the Republican candidate will only have
to walk over The track.

Igy-The Editor of the McKean Citizen wri
ling from Harrisburg to his paper says;

“The republicans of the northern tier of
counties will rejoice to learn that M. 11. Cobb,
Esq., formerly of the Tioga Agitator, has be-
come connected, editorially,.with the Telegraph
of this place. Mr. Cobb is a forcible wilier,
and will prove a powerful auxiliary to that
journal. With a man of Cobb’s ability at the
helm, the Telegraph must acquire a leading
position among the Republican journals of tho
State.”

THE COUJfM AGITATOR.
Clubs—Tha Campaign.

If we beat the Mulatto Democracy
next Fall in the Preeidontiat canvass, and in
this way.fescue the country from the hands .of
corrupt rulers, itmust be done by long, untiring
“an 3 earnest work."But inordorto wort
ively, there mast be. unity of action, anj this'
can only be had by thorough and systematic
organization.

In the first place there ought to be one or
more good working Republican Clubs in'erery
township and borough in this County. Toform
these Clubs the citizens should meet togetjber
at a given time and place; elect a President,
Secretary and Treasiyer, and adopt a few rules,
—and only a few—for their government, and
they are ready for work. Until the people by
theirRepresentatives at the Chicago Conven-
tion shall have presented thenames of the men
who are to be voted for President and Vico
President, the work to be done by Clubs will
bo mainly the discussion and dissemination of
Republican doctrines. ’Where it is practicable
a reading-room ought to be established in con-
nection with the Club, and the New York Day
Book, the Richmond Enquirer the Charleston
Mercury and other Democratic papers ought to
be found on its tables. Of course the Tribune,
Dost, Harrisburg Telegraph, and any other good
Republican papers will not be wanting. In ibis
way the fair-minded, candid, and honest men
of all parties can see both sides of the question
as reflected from the leading organs of both
parties, and will be able to decide for them-
selves before going to tbe polls, according to
their own convictions of Right and Wrong
their duty in the premises. If political prin-
ciples will not bear the test of reflection and
reason they should not succeed in directing the
destiny of the Nation. Republicans need fear
nothing from the widest discussion. Light is
what the people are after, and it is the duty of
those Clubs to furnish it without stint.

Though we believe the influence of newspa-
pers in a political canvass to be greater than
all other influences combined, yet there are
other means of diffusing political information
which are worthy of attention, Tho distribu-
tion of political speeches made by tho lending
men of all parties both in and outof Congress,
among those who will conquer their prejudices
sufficiently to read them is often effective. So
also is the distribution of books, and this con-
sideration brings us to speak of Helper’s Im-
pending Crisis, about which the Congressional
Debating Club is making such a rumpus.—
Though this book was written by a non-slave-
holding citizen of North Carolina and was ad-
dressed to his non-slave-holding brethren in the
Slave States, it might be read with profit by
every patriotic citizen who desires the prosper-
ity of his country. That it advocates treason
and bloodshed is not true; neither docs it urge
rebellion among slaves. It gives the statistics
of the productions of the Slave States as fur-
nished by the Census, and compares them with
those of the Free States. There is a great deal
of information which might open the eyes of
the wilfully blind to the political curse of
Slavery, and we trust the township clubs will
see to it that every voter in tho county has a
copy in his possession. The people without
distinction of party will then be able to see how
a free and untraminelcd press can shake the
foundations of a system of labor based upon
injustice to a weaker race.

\V« will speak more of these Township Clubs
from time to time and offer such suggestions
as we may deem expedient. The citizens of

Middlebury are to form a club on Saturday
night next, and, as may "be seen front our ad-
vertising columns, our own citizens aremoving’
in this direction. What other townships will
fullliw NuW ?

The News.
A distressing calamity occurred on the after-

noon of the 10th inst., at Lawrence, Mats., by
which nearly two hundred persons lost their
lives. The Pemberton Mills, employing between
800 and 1000 operatives fell while in operation
burying the employees in the ruins. Besides
those who were instantly killed there were
hundreds who were bruised and maimed, and
many were mortally wounded. The same night
while the citizens were engaged in extricating
the dead and wounded, the ruins took fire and
burned with rapidity, and resisted all efforts to
extinguish the dames.

The scenes of human-suffering were heart-
rending in the extreme. All that could be
done for the sufferers was done cheerfully, and
$20,000 have already been subscribed for tbeir
relief. The Inquest shows that the building
was too weak to support the weight of ma-
chinery.

The Legislature.
On the approving the firm

and dignified by the Pennsyl-
vania Representatives in CoitgFesa who have
opposed the faithless and corrupt NatiottaUAd-
miuistration in theprotracted contest for
er, and declaring that Pennsylvania remains
true to the Constitution and the Union, treating
the threats of disunion with contempt and scorn,
passed the Senate finally by a vote of 19 to 11,
They nlsp passed a second reading in the Hoase
by G 5 to 31, and were read a third time. We
presume they were passed finally on the 14th.
There is no other news from Harrisburg of any
importance to our readers.

« Helper** Impending Crisis.
S&* The Book about which Congress is now

making such a fuss, is now in Welisboro!
1 The oO cent Edition is for side at this office.
As there is only a small number on hand, those
desiring a copy must call early.

An old gentleman of Boston, being urged to
sign a call for a Union-saving meeting, replied.
*‘Kof sirJ if the Union iff in danger, 1will fight
for it; but I will not go myself, nor ask others
to go, anditr/uVie about.it.”

Distressing. —A bouse near Montgomery’s
station, in Clinton township, this county, be-
longing to John Kinsey, Esq., and occupied by
JohH Murphy, was destroyed by fire on Wed-
neßdaywft'ernoon’ lastjand two children of the
latter perished in the flames. It appears that
iH’thd ’ ahience of Mr. Murphy. Mrs. Slurpby
-left her. three children alone in, the house while
she went to her mother’s a short distance off,
and it is supposed the oldest, a boy of four
years,- set’ fire to the window curtain with a
match, and. then made his, from the
house—thetwo youuger ones perished.— Muncy
Luminary. ~

On Friday afternoon a fatal accident hap-
pened to , a little girl, daughter of Mrs. Cole,
residing- 'seven miles south of this city, on the
Hornclake road. Thelittle.girl, whose age was
seven years, was playing in the house with her
twin brother, when he, in the wantonness of
sport, seized a gun and fired at her, 17.buck-
shot taking effect in her throat. She'immedi-
ately ran toward the Jonr, whore meeting her
mother, she exclaimed, “Brother didn’t go to
do it,” and died almost instantaneously.—Mem-
phis Bulletin.

The Port Huron Press tells a good joke upon
the managers of Grand Trunk Railroad.
They desired a largo number of axes, but hav-
ing no faith in Yankee manufactures, got a
“scientific man” to invent a pattern of the axes
required, and sent to England to have tho same
made. In duo time two-thousand five hundred
axes were sent to Canada, Rut not one of the
whole number 7iad a hole in it to receive the han-
dle!

The Legislature of Pennsylvania In 1794
passed the following: “Resolved, That no
member of Legislature-will be allowed to come
into the House bare-footed or eat his bread ami
cheese on tbe steps.”

1 Sick Headache, Debility and Indigestion.
Where among all the remedies for these com-
plaints, is there one which qp quickly,, so effect-
ually, and permanently removes them as the
Oxygenated Bitters?

MARRIED
In Osceola, Jan. 14, at the bouse of J. W. Wilkins,

by A K Bosard Esq., J. FRANK WHEELER of
Lowell, Mass., and Miss SARAH K. HELMS.

At the residence of the bride's father, by tbe Rev.
D. A. Pope, Mr. ALVA BROTT and Miss MARIETTA
KNAPP, all of Chatham.

List February Term, IB6o*
GRAND JURORS.

Robert C. Sobring, John Lenhart, Robert
Tillinghast, Charles Tillinghast, Wm. J. Mann,
James Duffy, James Kelley, Nelson Whitney,
Daniel Kimball, John Pierson, Asa Crippen,
Justus Deannan, Theodore Scott, Israel Sim-
mons, John Wass, John B. Redfield, L. Faulk-
ner, Henry Oldroyd, Ambrose Barker, Tambor-
lain B, Tompkins, Edward Stevens, David A.
Clark.

Travcne Jury—First Week.
Martin V, Purple, Peter Green, 11. D. Dem-

ing, Calvin Boyce; S. B. Warriner, George P.
Baker, Richard S. Videan, Perry Netrow, A.
Hartley, Joaiah Harding, M. H. Boyd, B. V.
Ogden, Clark L* .Wilcox, B. B. Smith, John
Maynard, A. Pritchard, S. Inscho, J. B. Niles,
John Everett, O. M. Allen, Oliver Elliott, Sam-
uel Mills, Jacob Ingreek, Thomas. DeCorscy,
Nathan Palmer, Chas. Goodspeed, L. Skinner,
Enoch Blackwell, John Miller,-J. J. Parkhurst,
Alfred Furman, Edgar Kimer, Richard Inscho,
Ransom Fitch, P. R. Doraett, John Muuagan.

SECOND WEEK,

Reuben Morse,L. B. Costley, Jacob Connelly,
James Goodrich, S. B. Hathaway, Elisha T.
Bentley, 11.E. Smith, Cyrus W'cbster, I. Wood-
burn, G. D, Main, J. N. Lawrence, S. K. Long-
well, Hiram.Clark, W. Barnes, Calvin Bastion,
Henry Smith, L. Butt's, DAniel Wilson, Chas.
IXhmmond, Rufus Fuller, M. Kelley, H. L. Mil-
ler, Samuel Dickinson, E. |M. Bodice, H. M.
Burlingame, Samuel Rockwell, R. Stewart, D.
Calhoun, A. E. Niles, John W. Bailey, Cephas
Bailey, Lewis Walker, Jared O. Thompson, C.
F. Veil, Calvin Brown, George Clooae.

Donation Visit.

A DONATION VISIT will be held at the Prssby-
torian PnreonSyc in this placoon Thursday, 19lh

inst., afternoon and evening. A general invUaii-n is
extended.

Notice.
HE Republicans of Wellsbord are requested to
meet ut Hoy's Hall on Tuesday Evening next,

(24th) at 7 o'clock, for tho purpose of forming a Re-
publican Campaign Clubv A full attendance Js desi-
rable. A REPUBLICAN.

For Constable.

I desire to state to the citizens of Wcllaboro, that I
am a Candidate for the Office of Constable at the

ensuing Borough Election, subject to the decision of
the Republican Caucus.

Jan. 19, 1860. ANDREW G. STURROCK.
Notice.

To the Citizens of Wclleboro; I desire to announce
that I am an Independent Candidate for the office of
Constable at the ensuing Borough Election; and if
chosen I shall be grateful for yoursuffrages, and shall
discharge the duties faithfully.

Jau. 19, 1860. JOHS KIRKPATRICK.'

NOTICE i* hereby given that D. I. l!tw, Roswell Webster.
Eleazcr Orvis.and others have applied to the Courtof

Common Pleas of Tioga County,for a charter of incorporation
fora ‘‘Central Union Church or,Congregation on the State
Road,” in Sulli>an tsp.; and thatsaid charter will be granted
at the nest session of kh id Court, if no objection shall b.* made,Wollsboro, Jan. 5, lb6o. J.F.DONALDSON, Clerk.

Notice.
fTIUE undersigned Supervisors of Dehoar will meetI at the Court House iu WelUboro. Thursday, Feb-
ruary 2nd, nest to hear and adjust all claims against
the said township. All unsettled claims and acc'ts
must be presented before that time or they will not be
paid. WILLIAM ENGLISH) e .

JAMES STEELE, &U PV rs

Dehnar, Jun. 19, 1860.
Administrator1 * Notice.

'TTFRS OF Administration were granted to the'^s this day, on the estate of Xoah
dec'd; all persons indebted

settle immediately, and
duly authentica-

Adnr'x.

Rumsey, latoo
to said estate are rcqiJw
those having claims will presi
led forsettlement, SALLY A. RUtro-

jan, 19, 1860. F. W. GITCIIELL,
Register’s Notice.

NOTICE la hereby given that the following named Admin-
istrator*and Executors have filed their accounts in the

Urgister’s Office, and that tho tamewill he presented to the
Orphans Court of Tioga County on Monday the 13th day of
February 1860,for confirmation and allowance;

Account of Daniel Hill, Administrator of the estate of
Bnrdick Hill, late of Chatham, dec’d.

Account of John C. Ma»cho and FrancN L. Maschn Ad-
ministrators of the estate of John Ma»cbo, late of Brook
field, dec’d.

Account of Joseph Landis, Administrator of the estate of
Jacob Landis, late of Liberty,dec'd.

Account of Wm. Fulkerson and John Sehring, Adminis-
trators of the estate of Jeremiah Fulkerson, late of Liberty,
dec’d.

Account of Jacob J. Quackeobash, Executor of the estate
of John J. Qnackeubusb, lato of'Brookfield, dec’d.

January, 18, 1860. W. D. BAILEY, Hegfater.

Administrators Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of Jacob Puryca,

late of Palmar, dec'd., all persona indebted to said es-
tateare requested to moke immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to present thorn
to HIRAM KIMBALL, 1 . . .

? silas Johnson, } Ad,nrs
Ddmar, Jan. 12, 1359,

The Great English Remedy.
Sir James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills. —Prrparui

ram a preserrption of Sir J. Clarle, U. I).,Physician Estra-onlmary to the Qucal.—This will kntmn medicine is no im
position, buta sure safe remedy for Female Difficultiesand Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and although
ilP ol?'.erfu*rumctj y lt*ey contain nothinghurtful in thoir conbtitution. !

,

Makkikd Ladim it is peculiarly suited. It will in a
hhorttime, bring on tho monthly period with regularity.—These Pills have never lieen known to fail where the direc-
tionson tho -d pageof the pamphlet are well observed,

lor full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of tho agent.
>. B.—sl and 0 postage stamps enclosed to any authorizedaß®nt, will insure a ‘bottle, containing over 50 pills, by re-

turn moil. j
_

r !‘a^e v Jolin A- Hoy, Wellshom j If.lf. Borden, Tioga;
V*” ■ Se ?hstt - Mansfield; 0. \y. Miller. LawreoctTille: J. ±

J-G. Parklinrid-. Klkljmd : A. iJ. Dcarman. Kuoxs ille; and
Charles Gtod3pcod,We=tfieid. [Jan. */7, Ir'iO. ly.] •

EVANS &. WATSON’S
SALAMANDER SAFES.

F Chestnut Street,

TRIUMPH!
Philadelphia,Sept. 29, 1869'.

• To the President of the Pennsylvania Agricultural
Society Tbe subscribers, your committee to exnrpme

the contents ofa Salamander Safe of Evans 4 Watson,
after being exposed to a>trong fire ontho Fair Grounds
for eighthours, respectfully represent

That after seven cords of oak wood and three of
pine had been consumed around the Sale, it was open-
ed in the presence of the committee, and the contents
taken out, a little warmed, but not oven scorched.

Several Silver Medals heretofore received by the
manufacturers,'and allarge"quantity of documents
were in the Safo, and came out eucirely uninjured.

The experiment satisfied ns ef the capacity of Safes
of this kind to protect contents from any fire to which
they may be exposed. _

M ,r , ,

The Committee award a Diploma and Silver Medal.
i Geo. W. Woodward,
• Jons W. Geary, 1
j J. P. RnriTERPORD,

I ALFRED'S. GfLI-ETT.

■ STILfi ANOTHER.
Wilmixgtok, Del., Sept, 17, 1859.—Messrs. Evans

and 'Watson, Philadelphia.
Gentlemen: The Salamander Fire-Proof Safe of

your manufacture, purchased by us from year Agent,
Ferris & Garrett, of oiir city, some nine months ago,
was severely tried by burglars last Saturday night,
and although they had a sledge hammer, cold chisels,
drill, and gunpowder, they did not succeed in opening
tho Safe. Tbe look being one of Hall’s Patent Pow-
der-proof,’’ they cbuldmot get the powder into it, but
drilled a hole in the lower panel and forced in a largo
charge, which was ignited, and although the door, in-
side and oat, showed the explosion nos to have been a
small one, it was not forced open. M e suppose they
jvero the greater part {if tho night at work on it. Wo
are much gratified at the result of the attempt to enter
it, and if the above faets are of anyservice,, you are
at Übertv to use ibuuU Yours, truly,.

*

' i BAY NASD A JON53.
3 I

GREAT FIRE!—ANOTHER TRIUMPH.
Kxo\vh,lk, TenesT'SET, March 13th, 1359.—Messrs.

Evans A Watson,* Philadelphia:
Gentlemen ; It affords me great pleasure to say to

you that the Salamander Safe, which I purchased of
you in February, 1555, proved to be what you recom-
mended it —a sure protection from fire. My store-
house together with several others,"was burned to the
ground in March Inst; The Safe fell through into the
cellar, and was exposed to intense heat for six or
eight hours, and when it taken from theruins and
opened, all its contends were found to be in a perfect
state, the books and papers not being injured in the
Feast. I can cheerfully recommend your Safes to the
community, believing as I do, that they stre as near
fire-proof as it is possible for any Safe to-be made.

i THOMAS J- POWELL.
7&1~- A large the above SAFES al-

ways on Band', at 331 Chestnut street, (hkte 24 South
Fourth st. Philadelphia. Dec. 22, 1359.

SHERIFF’S SAFE.

BY virtue of a wrijt of vend. ex. issued out of the
Court of Common Pleas of Bradford county and

to me directed will be exposed to public sale at the
Court House in Towabda Soro, Bradford Co., Pa., on
Thursday the 2d' day of February, A. D. 1860, at 1
o’clock p. m., the following piece or parcel of land sit-
uate partly i» Wells township Bradford county and
partly in Jackson township Tioga county Pn., bound-
ed as follows ; On the north by lands of WV Gifford
and Seabury French, east by lands of Edward D.
Roberta and' John- Strong, south by lands of Orr
Smith* and Charles |3innor (late Joseph Sturdevant)
and west by land of) Lawrence L. Ameigh and others
containing 170 acresunoro or less r about fifty acres im-
proved :t plank housd, framed barn and an orchard of
fruit 1trees thereon. \

Seized and tabciviit execution lah the suit of J. R.
Ingorsoll, John G. Miller and Francis Baring who sur-
vived Richard Willing vs. John Serrine,

THOS. M. WOODRUFF, Shenjf.
Sheriff’ Office, Towanda, Bradford )

Co.. Pa.. Dec.-30, 1350. V
In the matter of 11 Stateof Pennsylvania. Tioga

the Estate of John |'|Co., ss. In the" Orphan’s Court
Corratt do’cd. 3;for said county.

PROCEEDINGS IN PARTITION.
And now to-wit, Dec. 12. 1859, the Inquest ordered

in this ewe having nwcSe »q appraisement of the real
estate of the said (to wit, 31765(07.) The
Court on motitfn of John W. for T.
L. Baldwin representing the interest o( one of the
heirs, grant a rule upon the heirsat law of said Dece-
dent to come into Cqurt on the first Monday of JTcbr’y
next, at the Court in Wellsboro, in the county ;
aforesaid, at 2 o'clock p. m., of said day, to accept or :
refuse said estate in of the act of Assembly
in such case made and provided, of which said rule all
persons iutorcsted__will please take notice. r

By the’Court, W. D. BAILEY Clerk. |l
Dec. 12 1359. j

Auditor’s Notice.
riTUE undersigned appointed an Auditor to distrib-

I utc the moneys arising from the sale of the real
estate of Monroe & Goldsmith by the Sheriff of Tioga
County, wherein Arbuckle and Moore were plaintiff's,
will attend- to tbo duties of said appointment on 'Wed-
nesday the Ist day of February next at 1 o'clock p. m.
of said day at my office in Wellsboro, when and’where
all persons having ab interest in said fund must attend
or be forever debarred from claiming any part of the
same. HENRY SHERWOOD, Auditor.

Wellsburo Jao'y sth. 1860.

NOTICE.—Ebeqczer 6- Smithof Westfield tewir-
ship has applied to the County Court of Tioga

Co., Pa., to keep anjiun or tavern in said township.—
A hearing upon application will bo bad at Feb'y
Sessions next, and I license granted uafoss euffieiont
cause be shown to the contrary.

The following namt-d pcr«ont>have also filed their petitions
with me to keep an Inb or Tavern in thefollowing place?:

C.8. Whittemore, Covington township.
Ih-))jnroinSaw, Caines.

J J. F. DONALDSON. Clerk.
Jan. 12, 1859. j .

Sixth Annual Announcement!!
CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE

COSMOPOLITAN ART
ASSOCIATION.

From all flections o the country subscribers to thispopular
Ait Institution, (nuv. in its eixth year)are being received in
a ratio uupamlelled v ith thatofany previous year.
Any person may become a Member by Subscrib-

ing Three Dollars.

j

WHICH jtVILL ENTITLE HIM TO
let.—The beantiful Steel Engraving, ‘‘Shakespeare and bis

Friends.” |
2d.—A copy of tho elegantly Illustrated Art Journal, one

year. j - /

•3d.—A Free Season Admission to the Galleries,548 Broadway
New York. j

Inaddition t*> whichover 400 valuable Works of Art are giv
cn to subscribe:* as Premium*, comprising choice pointings
Sculptures, OutlinesAc., by the first American and Foreign
Armts. 1

The superb Eugmving, which every subscriber will receive
immediately on receipt of subscription, entitled
SHAKESPEARE AND HIS FRIENDS,

i« ofa character to gjjvo unqualifiedpleasureami satisfaction.
Xo work of equal value was ever before placed withjn reach
of the people at suchja price. The Engraving is of \ery largo
size, being printed heavy plate paper. 30 by 3S inches,
making a most superb ornament suitable for the walls of
the library, parlor oroflice.

It can be sent t<J auy part of the country by mail, with
safety, being pocked |na cylinder, postage prepaid.

Think of it! Such; a w rk delivered free of charge, and
the Art Journal one year for three dollars .'

SUBSCRIPTIONS (Will be received-until the Eveningof
Tuesday the Slut of Jonnary* 1860, at which time thc-booka
will close and the Premiums be given to subscribers.

No person is restricted to u single subscription. Those re-mitting515 aro entitled to sis meniborMups.
Subscriptions fromjCulifornia, the Canadas, and all Foreign

wi££sniuat be $-J;5O insttud of Jit, in order t« defray ca-
t*c. Per ous wishing to form clubs willapply

-^4c.
tnipostals?
fora circular oftßi

The beautifully ilhjstrabx
ulars, Mill be Bouton] receipt of 1

Address C. L. Derby, Actuary _

| 546 ami 54*» Ux\adway, New Yo?k. -PnWrlptions alw received by 1.D. RICIfAjtDS,. Hon.Sec,fur ’Wcllsboro and viduity. [Nor. 24.]

giving lull partic-
or coin.

o. bullaStVTakes this opportunity of annonneine £ , J
tod up thtr stand formerly occupied
is now receiving an entirely 1 '

NEW S T OCm
His stock consists is part of

Pork and FlOUr
-S-U-&-A-R S-

’

Refined, Crashed, Granulated, Powdered MPork,'. Lard, Butter, Cheese, Fish on
Qi mi

Tobaeea—§olo*lo3 A* Chewing Snnff’g**
' Molasses Maple A Sugar h^e ,*H

W#DDES¥MESS>Srt*rows, Willow Wagons, Clothes Pins, Slottn a
“

Wooden Pails, ic. Altogether the be«3soWillow and Wooden Ware ever brought
boro! ° Wr!

BRUSHES
Horse Brushes, Tooth Brushes,

YANKEE :MTI«SS“cSt*.
and Pocket Combs, made of Ivory. Gutta Perch

121 JBone, Penholders, Pencils, Ptens, Peuei! Sf,,— 1,
j

Slate and Lead Pencils. Steel Ring*. Je*s r j
Teething Rings, Chess Boards. Bocunoej *3
Balls, Yaokee.Soap, Pipes, Scaling ? b “JMarseiles and Linen Collars, Cap aod‘better *o
Envelopes, Ac., Ac;

FIITJITS.
ins, Cherries.
AJTTTQ. 0f a" k!nj3- a,U JLOkms, Piekles, CaiHies Cilrou Eridied Fruits, *c„ ic. b:*

Teas, Coffee, Spice, Pfepper, Cinnamon. Clo-w y,
megs, Candles,Crackers, Childrens' Tom, ac . ’

*

I will not enumerate articles further! Int * ourj
specifully invite those desirous of purchasing nn' T
tide in this line, to coll and examine my stock l«fapurchasing elsewhere. If I cannot please tou \
quality and prices you will ha\e logo to ihe Citr
do better. I willstate however that c\cmhiog>i

FOR SALE FOR CASH.
November 17, 1559. - 0. BULLARD

TRY THE NEW STOR
“M. M.” IS AT HOME AGAITJI

with an extensive and well-selected assortment o'

NEW GOODS
Ilia stock is M varied as it is valuable, snd coinj

383

DRY GOODS
of all styles and varieties, including FalUnd 17111
varieties of Dress Goods, Silks. Parametta’s I‘elui
Ac.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
of various styles and prices. Having bud n
rience in this brunch of trade, In.* is confideatfcii do
ing will tuit his customers. f

GROCERIES.
His stock of Gvoccri'<s is complete.-embracingi.la

list of articles in common use, and which mil be i
at unusually low prices. lie bca also & complete
sortment of

HARDWARE
purchased with espeoial reference to this market,
eluding Saws, A‘xes, ic. AlSo

CROCKERY
in abundance and variety. The attention of the pi
lie is also called to the fact that

FORK, FLOUR & SALT
will be kept constantly on hand ami for sale at

lowest market prices. In addition to the foregoing
will keep

and similar articles of mechanical use. His stuck

Boots & Shoes
is sufficient to keep an entire community ua & “jjc
footing," and warrants that nil can be “fitted,'’ fr
the largest tB*tbe smtillest. ’ln truth, he would air

his friends and tho public that
KVE3IY T H I N G

usually kept in a store may be foundamong hii sto

Call nt the old stood of M. CONVERSE
.Wellsboro, Nov. 3, 18591

jmym*TEE GREEN BOOS
Juxt Published, 153 page*. Price 2j <

OX SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE: or THE I
STITUTES OF MARRIAGE; its Intent. OLligat:o_
and Physical ooA Legal Disqualifications; theratii
nl treatment of all 1private diseases in both sexei, 4
To which is added a poetical essay, entitled “Palhp
diae, or the art of having and rearing beautiful 1

healthv children, by the laic Robert J. Cuhcrw
Ksu>, M- D.

Scot faec of postage t>v the publisher?, Chas. Ah
A Co., Eos -Jprff). New York, or Poster 1 Co.,Whe
sole Agents, 113 Nassau-Street, New York. Age
wanted everywhere.

Also, limits, nn extract mid sample of the aoo
entitled: Dr. CI’LVEUWELI/S LECTURE on t
rational treatment of Spermatorrhea and ■private J
eases gonerally, detailing the means l*j which inval
va>y effectually cure themselves without the uie

dangerous medicines, and at hut little expense to the
selves. Sent free by mail in a secure envelope, on 1
receiptof o»e stamp, to prrpny postage, hyjaddrejii

CHAS. KCINE A CO., box 455b,
Dec. 35. (Feb. Ot 1555.) New York Cil>

DENTISTRY,
FRANK NcGEORGE,

Permanently located in Concert Hsll.
COBXISG. X Y-

frARIOCS Sljlm of Dental norli. The «nl»«
V gum or I’orcelain, the nisi natural, beanlli

and superior to any other system. ADo a ® elV.very beautiful and cheap, justintroduced. J
_

ar‘
...

attention is requested to the artificial Bone or

teeth, it being the color and nearly as hard as t e

and ia many cases superior to any metallic so

Also, by a new process of ekclro-metalurg ,
having silver plates can have them beautyp #

gold on very reasonable terms. Nu cheap

iutroduced. His’ system of practice i* l he *

the experience of tho best member? of the pro
Corning. Nuv. 10, 1859.

_

Refer? to Dr. W. I». Terbell,Dr. Mar, Dr.
Corning. Dr. Dolson, Rath. Dr* Brc,wn > *

Great JBargaiw
TORE HI A BE.

YOU will find WRIGHT in M. Buibld i C***
Store, where ho is selling

FLOUR,
FEUD,

MEAL, wircSHOR 75'
BRAN iir.f cheaper thon’atany other place in

TO tEMBEBMES-
I can furnish Lumbermen with Flour at jj ,

suit the times. Feed for almost nothis? 4

cordingly. _

JS?-!Will pay cash for Oats. Bye aD “-icuir.flT«r . FRED. K. " KiU
U’ellsboro, Doc. 8, 1559.

•ter of tV applicalioD ] pj
| In
]uf ibo Co-«

A*

Intfe
of the R't Rev,
TrusteeAc., of the congregi
the Homan Catholic Church of the 1 oj

_

townahip of Tioga. J ‘°Ton d
On petition and affidavit, a rule 0f tl

congregation of the Roman Catholic vbQr

township of Tioga, to .-how cause why i ® ]t
not be made tba: the Rt, Rev. John >• >«

Jeiphi
man CatholicBishop of the Diocese of r eß tf
Trustee Ac., shall not reconvey to Sylvia j,
of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, a

.jja co«
of land situate in the township of Tiog»> 1 -oplic*B
ty of Tioga, described in said petition o gyiti
and lately conveyed to him in tpwt *>s j _ pel
Parmcntier. Notice of this role to be i rJOf
lication during three weeks previous to
one newspaper published iu Tioga ( uU

t , r V e fuUi 1*Dec. HMcj’J. h -


